Metastatic small cell malignant melanoma: a case requiring immunoelectronmicroscopy for the demonstration of lattice-deficient melanosomes.
A case of metastatic malignant melanoma exhibiting small cell morphology is described. The patient had had a previous primary nodular small cell melanoma. The metastatic tumor was examined by conventional histology, light microscope immunohistochemistry, conventional electron microscopy, and ultrastructural immunolabeling. It consisted of small cells, which, however, varied in size and were present in distinct but merging areas. Tumor cells were negative for S-100 protein and very focally positive for cytokeratin: these findings in combination with small cell morphology suggested the possibility of small cell carcinoma. However, other melanocytic markers were positive. Neuroendocrine markers were negative. By electron microscopy, tumor cells lacked unambiguous melanosomes but contained paranuclear aggregates of nondescript granules. Following ultrastructural immunolabeling, these were found to be decorated with gold-labeled HMB-45 antibodies, thereby confirming them as lattice-deficient melanosomes. This tumor is an uncommon example of malignant melanoma where immunoultrastructural analysis helped clarify the nature of otherwise nondescript granules as true but lattice-deficient melanosomes. This is also the first case of small cell melanoma to be studied by electron microscopy.